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Abstract
The study recognised that conflicts threaten human security in various ways.
When prolonged, for example, they have a direct damage on physical infrastructure such as medical and educational facilities. Using a qualitative research approach, the study focused on Gulu district in Northern Uganda, to
unearth the threats to human security as a result of the protracted Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA) conflict. The data collection methods included: Focus
Group Discussions, Interviews and Document Review. Samples of 44 participants were purposively identified. From the field findings, it was discovered
that the dimensions of human security threatened by conflict ranged from
personal, health and community security. The study recommended that there
needs to be a deliberate effort in the post-conflict period to rehabilitate infrastructure especially schools and hospitals while counselling services should be
supported to mitigate the psychological effects of the conflict.
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1. Introduction
“… majority of the people if not all are traumatized and cannot sleep because of

painful memories … IDPs have limited access to land and few opportunities to
generate income, services have largely collapsed … inadequate water supplies
and sanitation facilities, limited access to health care … HIV/AIDS orphans,
domestic violence and sexual abuse distress the war affected population, intensified by conflict, displacement and camp life …” [1].
The intension of this research is to analyse the dimensions of human security
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2019.712006 Dec. 3, 2019
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that are threatened by conflict. Certainly, the quotation above speaks volumes
about the threats to human security resulting from conflict ranging from health
to housing difficulties. Although there was remarkable hope with the ending of
the Cold War for peace across the globe, [2] remarked that the end to East-West
tension did not really usher in an end to conflict but instead an increase in the
same. Indeed, between 1989 and 2001, not less than 115 armed conflicts occurred
in several parts of the international system [2]. Contrary to these writers’ observations though is the [3] that documented that armed conflicts had reduced in
the last 15 years. Despite the contradiction, what is evident is that conflict is not
limited to any part of the global system and Africa is hence, no exception. The
continent has suffered a series of conflicts ranging from the wars of independence in Southern Africa to the 1960 Katanga and 1967 Biafra secessionist conflicts; intra-state rebellions that start often as guerilla movements against governments with hopes of taking power such as the Lord’s Resistance Army (LRA)
in Uganda to inter-state conflicts such as the Nigeria-Cameroon conflict over the
Bakassi Peninsular and Ethio-Eritrean war among others. Such wars leave deep
scars on the social fabric and unless major progress is done in addressing the
conflicts in the continent, it is unlikely that any International Development Goals
can be achieved [4]. In light of the discussion at hand, it is worth for the reader
to understand how the LRA cropped up.

1.1. The Lord’s Resistance Army Conflict: Background
The LRA, is said to have emerged in 1987 as a counter to the National Resistance
Army (NRA), a Western Uganda dominated force led by Yoweri Kaguta Museveni [5]. The [6] explained that the ethnic composition of the post-independent
Uganda leadership contributed significantly to the support rendered to the LRA.
For example, the [6] narrated how the 1962-71 Obote regime relied heavily on
the Langi and Acholi to stay in power. Unfortunately, these (Langi and Acholi)
became targets of killing when Amin took over power in 1972 including the 1977
murder of Anglican Archbishop of Uganda. He (Amin) replaced the Acholis with
the West Nilers especially Kakwa and Aringa [7]. With such ethnic favouritism,
the stage for political crises in the country was set and probably worsened with
the coming of the National Resistance Army (NRA) in 1985. The National Resistance Army (NRA) rebellion, noted [8] marked significantly the beginning of
the North-South divide when a group of Southerners, many of whom were in
exile found it necessary to remove Northerners from national power and end a
Northern military dictatorship. Against the loss of power and military humiliation to the NRA, the Northerners felt betrayed and fought to regain their political positions [7]. It is in such a political environment that Kony emerged and
despite his military incompetence was largely followed by the Acholis. [1] explained that the Northern Uganda war was characterized by massive displacement, killings, abductions of innocent children, property and infrastructural destruction among others. In addition, thousands of people were maimed permanently while others suffered mutilations of limbs, noses, arms and other body
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2019.712006
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parts. [1]’s description of the war is in line with the [6]’s submission that the
conflict was exceptionally protracted and brutal in its impact on civilian population.

1.2. Conceptual Analysis: Conflict, Security and Human Security
1.2.1. Conflict
In 1990, Burton expressed that conflicts are behaviours with a potential of being
destructive of persons, properties and systems [9]. Conflict can as well be defined as a struggle or contest between people with opposing needs, ideas and beliefs, values and goals [10]. From the definition, conflict is not necessarily associated with violence. Yet, despite the fact that conflict is a universal feature of
human society and manifests in economic differentiation, social change and
cultural transformation [11], what is irrefutable is that when characterized by
physical violence and left to escalate, it leads to destructive results. The destructive nature of conflict is normally reflected in loss of life, property destruction
and displacement.
1.2.2. Human Security
The year 1994 is articulated as the first major global acceptance of the concept of
human security with the production of the United Nations Development Program (UNDP)’s report: New Dimensions of Human Security [12]. However, the
interest in human security especially by the United Nations had already taken
root in 1993 in the [13]’s Human Development Report—People’s participation.
The Report made reference to some major prerequisites to enjoyment of human
security including people’s active involvement in determining their destinies and
that there can be no human development without people’s participation. For this
to happen, the [13] argued that there should be reconceptualization of the major
International Relations principles including security. It recorded:
“… Many old concepts must now be radically revised. Security should be

reinterpreted as security for people not security for the land … the concept of
security must change from an exclusive stress on national security to a much
greater stress on people’s security … from territorial security to food, employment and environmental security … ” [13].
Today, the non-traditional threats to security are a challenge to the classical
realist approach to security which considers the military as an only guarantor of
security.
According to the [14], Human Security is:
“… protection of fundamental freedoms—freedoms that are the essence of

life. It means protecting people from the critical (severe) and pervasive (widespread) threats and situations. It means using processes that build on people’s
strengths and aspirations. It means creating political, social, environmental,
economic, military and cultural systems that together give people the building
blocks of survival, livelihood and dignity” [14].
The definition indicates a significant break from the State as the referent obDOI: 10.4236/jss.2019.712006
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ject with people at the centre. Different from the State approach, the peoplecentered approach takes a multi-sectoral view in understanding insecurities and
includes causes of insecurity ranging from economic, food, health, environmental, personal, community and political factors. The [15] in its Human Security in

Theory and Practice, the components of human security and the possible types
of human security threats were identified as indicated in Table 1.

1.3. Statement of the Problem
Conflicts are recorded to have enormous threats to human security because of
their destructive nature on lives, properties and sources of livelihood [16]. Yet,
despite the destructive nature, a number of countries especially in the global
South are not only stuck in conflict cycles but are also battling with the legacy of
violence [17]. In explaining the threats to human security resulting from conflict, [18] recorded that broadly, conflict obstructs human security in terms of
loss of life; destruction of livelihood sources, violation of basic dignity indicators
such as forcing women into prostitution and destruction of social services including health and education. Notably, the LRA conflict caused massive displacement of an estimated 85% of the population into Internally Displaced Persons (IDPs) camps [19]; exacerbated levels of gender based violence and recruitment of about 25,000 children as combatants, laborers and sex-slaves [20] as well
as reduced economic benefits due to property destruction and trade losses. The
[21] listed poverty, displacement, losses due to cattle rustling, loss of productivity, increased cases of HIV/AIDS and decline in regional opportunities as the indicators of human insecurity in Northern Uganda resulting from the LRA conflict
[21]. According to the Gulu District Local Government Report (2012), the district has, as a result of conflict, suffered from low numbers of qualified teachers
(2860 out of 8266 primary teachers in Acholi region) [22]; few points of clean
and safe water (958 for Gulu Municipality) and few health facilities (2 health Centre IVs, 2 government hospitals—Gulu Main and Uganda Military Hospital).
Table 1. Human security types and possible threats.
Type of Security

Example of Main Threat

1) Economic Security

Persistent poverty, unemployment

2) Food Security

Hunger, famine

3) Health Security

Deadly infectious diseases, unsafe food, malnutrition, lack of access
to basic health care

4) Environmental Security

Environmental degradation, resource depletion, natural disasters and
pollution

5) Personal Security

Physical violence, crime, terrorism, domestic violence and child labor

6) Community Security

Inter-ethnic, religious and other identity-based tensions

7) Political Security

Political repression, human rights abuses

Source: [15]. Human Security in Theory and Practice.
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Against the context above, this work seeks to analyse the different dimensions of
human security threatened by conflict.

2. Literature Review
2.1. Human Security Dimensions Threatened by Conflict
Conflict threatens human security in a number of ways ranging from displacement, destruction of property and economically productive livelihoods to collapsing public infrastructure such as education, health and water as well as breakdown in socio-cultural norms [23]. In line with Reinke, is [21] Report which pointed
out: political/security, socio-economic and humanitarian costs as the key consequences of the conflict. In the next section a detailed analysis of the conflict
threats is undertaken.

2.2. Community Security Dimension
Shift in Authority/Social Structure
Social cohesion is the foundation for collective identity and is as such a factor for
mitigating tensions and conflict in society [24]. Unfortunately, conflict shatters
the different forms of social cohesion, shifts social values and profoundly disorganizes old and new generations. In support of [24] is the [14] which emphasized that conflict erodes trust in people, communities and government institutions and undermines as well social cohesion. The [25], referring to Mozambique, Rwanda and Sierra Leone narrated how conflict short circuits the rules that
keep human interaction constructive and predictable while primarily targeting
organizations and individuals that administer those rules. The ACBF warned
that once the reputation for honest interaction has been lost, the incentives for
honest behaviour in future are also greatly weakened.
Pre-war Acholi societies were majorly organized along lineage and clan-based
patriarchal structures [8]. Such social organization is not a unique characteristic
of the Acholi societies as it is a feature of other societies in Africa such as Somalia. For example, [26] argued that clans gave Somalis a sense of identity until the
arrival of clanism (ethnic version of Somali politics) after independence. While
in Somalia it is ethnic politics that created disorder, in Northern Uganda, it is
the breakdown of the lineage structures resulting from conflict that led to disintegrated social relations. For example, with the war, movements were restricted
making clan meetings impossible while displacement led to disintegration of
clans. Of course, many of clan leaders and elders died during the war presenting
many problems beyond the resolution capacity of the surviving leadership. Without doubt, conflict threatened community and personal security.

2.3. Destruction of Physical and Social Infrastructure
The [21] acknowledged a disruption of basic social service delivery resulting
from war. Indeed, as [27] explained, destruction of infrastructure is the most
visible consequence of conflict. In confirmation with [27], [28] asked their resDOI: 10.4236/jss.2019.712006
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pondents the priorities for post conflict state building in South Sudan, and more
than 90% emphasized the desperate condition in which infrastructure and social
amenities were. Infrastructure especially roads and electricity, social services
such as schools, hospitals and clean water are normally the greatest affected by
conflict. Unfortunately, as citizens remain trapped in extreme poverty and hopelessness, in the post war environment, they can easily be exploited by war loads
and other figures to engage in armed violence [27]. In the next section, emphasis
is put on examination of how conflict destroys the mentioned infrastructure.
2.3.1. Health
The first principle of health is life. Unfortunately, conflict is a direct threat to
both health and life. [29] noted that conflicts do not only impact on the health of
the affected population but also the health structure and social determinants of
health. This view is supported by [30] who hold that apart from the conflict related deaths and injuries on the battlefield, conflict registers health consequences
resulting from displacement of populations and breakdown of health and social
services as well as the heightened risk of disease transmission. [30] added that
conflict equally causes disability with the disabling effects of landmines being one
manifestation.
In Somalia, [31] explained how men affected by conflict became addicted to

khat due to trauma, unemployment and financial dependency on others. This
addiction unfortunately had an impact on their mental and general health. Trauma is seen as a direct impact of conflict on individuals together with the numbers killed, injured and disabled. Unfortunately, trauma and psychological impact of suffering largely go unattended especially in countries where provision of
health services is already compromised. Thus, traumatized conflict survivors are
likely to feel a sense of shame, hopelessness and mistrust that can lead to criminal activity, domestic and gender-based violence [14]. The health impacts of conflict are probably largely felt by children during and after conflict periods [32].
Regrettably, children bear the health implications even way beyond the conflict
as a result of exposure to infectious diseases, acute malnutrition and general poor
sanitation. This view was confirmed by [33] having interviewed 3030 children
aged 8 - 9 years from Rwanda after the genocide and found that many were still
traumatized by the genocide events. The authors attributed this to witnessing the
killing of their loved ones, dead bodies and destruction of their homes. In equal
measure, [16] confirmed that children and young adults are particularly vulnerable to shocks during armed conflict leading to mental and physical challenges.
Referring to Northern Uganda, the [34] recorded in line with the effects of conflict on health the following:
“Continued exposure to violence and repeated child abductions, soaring mor-

tality have led to high levels of trauma among the population. Depression and
post-traumatic stress disorder are becoming more common while suicide, a cultural taboo is a growing phenomenon as the burden of daily struggle becomes
too much for many.”
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2019.712006
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This unfortunately has lasting consequences on the life of the individual many
years after the end of the conflict. Worse still, in the post-conflict environment,
feelings of revenge may lead to a return to chaotic situation.
2.3.2. Water
There is a very undeniable link between water and conflict. Indeed, uneven water resources distributed in different areas coupled with increase in population
have created tensions that in turn become conflictual. This is evident in regions
prone to competition between pastoralists and farmers over agricultural and
grazing land resulting from environmental factors. It is noteworthy that while
water scarcity can lead to conflict, the latter can also lead to loss of or destruction of the former. Indeed, as the [14] intimated, without water, survival—human or otherwise becomes impossible.
In 2009, the [35] explained the impact of conflict on water as a fundamental
element in the realization of human security. Reference was made to the 2006
Lebanon crisis during which wide spread bombing destroyed water supplies and
sanitation facilities and later led to an outbreak of diarrhoea [35]. The Review
also made mention of the key elements: water, sanitation and hygiene in ensuring the health, development and welfare of children. It actually attributed the
death of at least one quarter of all children to inadequate access to safe water and
sanitation services combined with poor hygiene practices. It is fundamental to
note that during conflict, chances of finding safe water become very narrow
while sanitation and hygiene become no longer a priority.
2.3.3. Education
[36] wrote that the longer-term effects of conflict include the continuing loss of
educational years, challenges in comprehension and delivery due to psychological trauma on both students and teachers, extended period of shortages in infrastructure teacher shortages caused by death, fleeing the country and disruption
of teacher training. Conflict directly also affects schooling through attacks on
students and teachers [37] especially for use as members of the combat groups.
[24] in a tone that supported [36] brought to light the consequences of conflict on education in Northern Uganda. The duo wrote that to mitigate the war
effects on education, the Government of Uganda mandated establishment of makeshift schools in form of “learning centres” inside the camps. Such centers, however, together with the village schools struggled to stay intact while facing daunt-

ing challenges including overcrowding, lack of basic hygiene such as water and
latrines, collapsed school management systems, inadequate instructional materials and widespread trauma among both students and teachers [24] [37] writing
about the learning centres mentioned how in Kitgum, for example 140 schools
were reorganized into 34 learning centres. Worst, Gates explained that it was not
clear who was responsible for construction of these centres but responsibility
seemed to have been left to the community and especially the students’ parents.
It is appropriate to note that the effects of conflict on education have far-reaching
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2019.712006
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implications. Certainly, education is not just about literacy and numeracy but it
can give people knowledge about health, hygiene and nutrition in addition to
basic skills necessary for human survival.
Conflict exacerbates pre-existing levels of education inequality between groups
as well as inequality across all individuals in a given country [38]. Regrettably, it
may also be very challenging to decrease education inequality in the post conflict
years between the areas that were affected and those that were not. While [38]
argued that the effect of the conflict on education may be largely dependent on
length of conflict and its nature (ethnic or otherwise), they admit that by and
large, conflict is detrimental and the levels of inequality cannot be expected to
return to pre-conflict levels of their own. Without doubt, the conflict effects on
education have long term effects reflected in limited earning due to lack of formal
employment opportunities and profound health challenges during adulthood.

2.4. The Humanitarian Cost
Conflict strongly compromises the realization of personal, community and political security through exposing the individual and different communities to
massive abuse of human rights especially the right to life. Indeed, [39] made reference to the Boko Haram terror activities that caused a humanitarian catastrophe for women, girls and children. This work holds that while conflict is by its
very nature destructive and its effects non-discriminative, women and children
become the greatest victims. Today, the civilian population generally is at the
forefront of warfare and thus is subjected to systematic attacks by States, armies
and violent non-state actors alike. That men and women are differently affected
by conflict can be attributed to the subdivision of social roles that are reinforced
by society from childhood to maturity. These enable creation of lines of distinction between masculinity and femininity. Thus, aspects of bravery, toughness
and aggressiveness are encouraged among men while raising families and nurturing children are encouraged among girls.
War places double burdens on women as many do not only have to defend
their nations physically but also replace men and carry both feminine and masculine roles. Women headed households are particularly vulnerable especially
where the law doesn’t allow easy access to and control over land [40]. Agreed, by
their very nature and the socialization process, men are the direct victims of
conflict. However, indirectly conflict affects women due to its militarized effects
such as reduced access to food, hygiene, health services and clean water from
which women suffer more severely than men [41].
Women are among the poor and vulnerable groups that may not be able to
access Government services and escape from poverty [39]. It is equally true that
women may be stuck in poverty even after conflict due to their dependence on
land which, in customary practices they do not control and may not be allowed
to inherit in case of the husband’s death during conflict. Lack of ownership of
land limits the purchasing power before and during conflict but may worsen it
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2019.712006
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after conflict as the pre-existing gender relations create extra burdens in accessing water, food among others. [41] also alluded to the sexual violence effect of
conflict that holds that women and girls become victims of sex trafficking just as
they are forced to serve in military brothels or endure some form of sexual slavery. [40] mentioned that in the GLRA, Sexual and Gender Based Violence [SGBV]
is increasingly being used as a weapon of violence. SGBV whether in conflict or
peaceful times has devastating effects including physical injuries, death, loss of
esteem as well as psychological and emotional defects.
The section on literature review has discussed in detail the threats to human
due to conflict. These threats range from infrastructural collapse such as health
facilities and a humanitarian impact. It is worth recording that when human security is compromised, so too may development and attainment of other global
goals such as development and peace.

3. Methodology
The study opted for a non-positivist research perspective that encourages understanding and interpretation of social reality subjectively as each event may mean
differently to different people [42]. As such, the interpretation and derivation of
meaning from any given events that may appear related can as well have different meanings in view of the context, social forces and actors involved. Hence, for
non-positivists, social actions and experiences do not exist in themselves but are
rather dependent on their recognition and interpretation by social actors [43].
Following the non-positivist research paradigm, realism was preferred as the
research philosophy. Realism, as used in this research is different from the commonly referred to International Relations Theory that values military power as a
guarantor of State security. As used in this study, realism considers that reality is
not necessarily connected to the researcher’s mind. For realists, such an approach
allows the researcher to make credible observations in for example, single cases
to determine causation without necessarily comparing situations [44].
The study took a qualitative approach because it allows a deeper understanding of the meaning and nature of people’s experiences regarding different problems and provides room to obtain intricate details about phenomena. Hence as
opposed to a quantitative approach that lends itself more to causation, the qualitative approach appreciates feelings, thought processes and emotions that may
be difficult to understand in more conventional research ways [45]. This approach allowed the researcher to study the threats to conflict by interacting with
those that lived through the conflict years (returnees) and gave opportunity to
the researcher to understand and interpret meanings, expressions and experiences of the participants. The richness of the qualitative approach in research
was appreciated by [46] when he advised that for one to be able to obtain a complex, detailed understanding of an issue which (detail) can be best established by
talking directly with people, going to their homes or places of work and allowing
them to tell their stories unencumbered by what we expect to find or what we
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2019.712006
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have read in the literature, a qualitative research approach should be adopted.
Using Gulu District as a case study, an indepth analysis of the problem was
conducted. Gulu district was preferred because of its central position during the
LRA conflict. The district suffered attacks from the LRA and counter attacks from
the Uganda Peoples Defense Forces (UPDF) that in turn affected human security. The [47] explained that Gulu town for example became a base for rebel attacks and due to the terror unleased on the citizens in the periphery areas, it
turned out to be a destination for the night commuters.
Using purposive sampling technique, participants were selected basing on
their knowledge of the subject under discussion. The study had a sample size of
44participants. The use of purposive sampling allowed the researcher to capture
a wide range of views from knowledgeable participants until the point of saturation. The saturation point was reached in the fifth Focus Group Discussion
(FGD) during which threats to human security such as collapse of health and
educational infrastructure as well as loss of life were repeated. As advised by
[48], the Maximum Variation Sampling (MVS) strategy was adopted in order to
allow a wide range of participants. Indeed, the selected respondents (returnees,
Chief Administrative Office, Local Council V, Uganda Police Force, Civil Society
Organizations, Traditional and Religious leadership as well as Office of the Prime
Minister) had a variety of variations such as gender and age.
A number of data collection methods such as interviews and Focus Group Discussions were used. Correspondingly, the interview guide and the Focus Group
Discussion guide were used as the data collection instruments. Interviews, as explained by [49] allowed collection of data that captured views, emotions and opinions as opposed to mere reporting in a word or two. In total, 14 interviews with
key informants (including Office of the Prime Minister staff, Police, Local Council
leadership, Religious and traditional leadership) were held.
Equally, the researcher held 5FGDs and as advised by [49], the composition of
each was 5 - 10 participants. Hence, 30 participants were involved in the FGDs.
True, FGDs are discouraged because of the limited number of questions one can
address and the problem of taking notes during the interview [50]. However,
they are encouraged because of being less costly and yet rich in data as well as
allowing the researcher to study the interaction among the participants and how
they influence each other’s expressed opinion [51].
These methods were used in support of the Document Review technique guided
by the Document Review Checklist. Among the documents reviewed were: donor/development partners’ reports such as the [52]; Office of the Prime Minister’s Reports such as [21] [53] and [22]. The researcher designed a consent form
upon which study participants consented. Bearing in mind the educational effects of the conflict, the consent form and FGD guide were interpreted into the
local language and read to participants using the native language. From the methods used, the research identified a multitude of threats to human security from
conflict as the discussion below indicates.
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2019.712006
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4. Discussion of Findings
4.1. Threats to Community/Group Security
A wide range of literature [14] [21] [24] exists explaining how conflict affects the
community/group dimensions of human security. In the sections that follow,
these are elaborated.

4.2. Destruction of Social Norms
In one of the Focus Group Discussions, as a respondent explained the magnitude of the threat due to displacement, others nodded in agreement. He voiced:
“… elders in the community were killed—the Wao (traditional tale) is no

more … no more life stories … these stories were used to pass on knowledge and
the elders were highly respected—highly (with emphasis) … things have now
changed … we used to dance to bid farewell to the dead but this has all
stopped … people now are interested in dancing to music from the discos …
may be because life became meaningless in the camp … one would never know
when they will die …” (FGD, 25th August 2018).
In another Focus Group Discussion, a participant submitted in line with the
above:
“… cultural norms were spoilt—elders used to sit around fire and knowledge

was imparted … girls were counselled … boys were groomed on how to become
men … this now is no more … we have no connection with our social past …
before the war, when you saw young girls carrying children, you would know
they were carrying their siblings or were baby sitters … this is not the case today,
many are actually carrying their own flesh … the situation is worse because
without parents and guardianship, many children are marrying at lower ages …
the process of courtship has died and the girls will run to marry thinking it will
free them from poverty …” (FGD, 8th September, 2018).
In 2011, [54] had recorded that in pre-war Acholi societies; lineage was majorly organized along clan-based patriarchal structures that gave the members a
sense of identity. It is crucial to note as the [14] and the [55] did that identity is a
part of human security specifically community security. Thus, in the event that
conflict destroyed identity, it as well eroded community safety and security.
Burton, fortunately had in 1990, identified identity as a requirement for strengthened social order and social behaviour. The absence of the same (identity),
hence, doesn’t only lead to abnormalities in behaviour such as resorting to drug
abuse but also anti-social behaviours that may be a ground for tension. The
group insecurities created by the conflict had earlier been elaborated upon by
[56] as such:
“apart from the unspeakable suffering to which the Acholi people have been

subjected through violence, murders, body mutilation and child abductions,
rape and pillage, the hallmark human tragedy in the conflict was massive … the
forced displacement of industrious agricultural communities from their pre-war …
homesteads into over 200 squalid camps … was done hastily without preparaDOI: 10.4236/jss.2019.712006
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tion … camp life was not a refuge but a welter of human indignity and misery. It
contributed to weakening of the cultural and traditional fabric which had provided a source of cohesion and a framework for families, clans and ethnic communities” [56].
The impact of the conflict on the social aspect of human security was echoed
in an interview with the Principal Development Officer (quoted with permission) for the Northern Uganda Rehabilitation Program (NUREP); when he intimated:
“… the war lasted for more than 20 years … people died in thousands and
many were displaced … on the government side, we lost soldiers … Northern
Uganda was the worst place to be in during the war … many people were forced
into displacement camps, thousands of children were abducted – some killed
and others serving in combat activities …” (Interview, 26th August, 2018).
The Principal’s views were confirmed by a respondent (R2) from a Civil Society Organization in his explanation that the war displaced people into places
they did not know and had no knowledge on how to survive. Meantime, as a result of break down in social networks, the number of orphaned children increased. During the FGD, a participant who also served as a camp leader during
the displacement explained that many orphans lack moral guidance and attributed the increase in theft to lack of parental care for the children. The truth in
the former camp leader’s submission was validated in an interview with the respondent from the Religious Initiative (R4) that: “… in some homes, all the parents were killed … orphans are now being chased away by greedy uncles …” The
respondent also confirmed that widows had either been driven out of land or
forced to be inherited so as to protect their land rights. [24] had earlier intimated
that conflict does not only shatter the existing form of social cohesion but also
profoundly alters the social values of the old and new generations and the LRA
did just this!

4.3. Cultural Erosion and Loss of Authority
A respondent in a FGD, intimated that:
“… the war has spoilt our cultural norms … girls were taught how to live …

the culture of respect has died … the children who were guided have changed …
the war caused moral decay among the children … they have all changed and do
not respect elders anymore as they did in the past … part of the reason is that
parents were seen as useless in the camps because NGOs and humanitarian organizations became the providers … they (parents) could no longer afford food,
clothings and other basics for children … every one became a beggar, parents
were not seen as important anymore …” (Focus Group Discussion, 8th September, 2018).
Unfortunate it is that the war rendered the basic needs providers incapable of
fulfilling their parental roles. Certainly, frustration resulting from unmet needs
especially physiological needs creates room for conflict. With a facial expression
that revealed disgust, R3 in an interview confirmed the cultural erosion:
DOI: 10.4236/jss.2019.712006
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“… young boys and girls started to play sex—those in the age bracket of 15+

started producing children they could not take care of … children were exposed
to sexual knowledge at a very young age … members of different families were
squeezed in the camps … all were mixed up—boys, girls, all of them … it didn’t
matter, we had to share because there was no enough shelter …” (Interview, 26th
August 2018).
In a related tone, R4 decried the effect of the war on the social aspect of the
Northern region. As a result of redundancy and alcohol abuse, many of the victims lost a sense self-respect especially as they returned to their huts. He intimated that:
“Acholi were very disciplined … husband and wife would not share rooms

with children … due to war, parents misbehaved, started drinking, they cared no
more … women became like animals … before the war, boys of 10 years and
above would no longer sleep in their parents’ hut … they were expected to construct their own huts and would share these with their siblings … girls would
either sleep in the kitchen or in another hut … adults had their own huts for
privacy … they sexually would meet without exposing the children to such
acts … the war upset everything …” (Interview, 9th September, 2018).
Due to conflict, traditional leaders who were displaced internally lost respect
and authority as poverty rendered them hopeless and dependent like everybody
else [57]. Without doubt, poverty threatens human security realization because it
limits realization of freedom from want. The [15] explained that poverty leads to
deficits in education, feeding and attainment of other human requirements.
During the research, it was as well revealed that the patriarchal society in which
the heads were men had changed as a result of empowerment by the NGOs and
other humanitarian organizations to women—this however has an effect on the
cultural values of the Acholi. In an interview, the sentiments were captured as
below:
“… the war affected men’s authority … men went away and this has affected
the culture … women have become unruly and have now threatened cultural
valued … they are acting in ways that are not Acholi-like … the NGOs have told
them that they have rights and power … they do what they want and no longer
listen to their husbands … this causes a lot of domestic violence and family
break-ups … in the end children grow with no parents … they lack parenting
and this explains why they are unruly …” (Interview, 9th September, 2018).
The link between conflict and the cultural erosion had earlier been elaborated
upon by the [58]. The [58], when interviewing clan leaders and council officials
found that women no longer practiced their traditional roles of cooking food,
laundry, disciplining children but rather left the house without husband’s permission and returned home late. Deeming such behaviour offensive, the interviewees submitted that men would beat their wives. The [58] documented the
results of the events as such:
“Women were also beaten on grounds of refusing to have sex … but a majority

of women felt that men had justification to beat them regardless of the grounds …
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men leave their wives because they are unruly hence creating many femaleheaded or single households … because women are bigheaded, the men tell them
to take their rights and leave and so they end up living alone in their own households …” [58].
Fascinating though is that while most literature related to conflict studies often considers women as victims, the shifted power relations among men and
women had significant implications for women. As the desk literature indicated
women took central positions while men became disempowered as a result of
property loss. In narrating the face of these changes in post-war Acholi wrote
[59]:
“Women have to ensure family welfare as well as family development in the
face of relatively diminished male contribution in real and symbolic terms …
with economic power, women had made a tremendous change in the management of household affairs. It has impacted on women’s positions in terms of decision making and ownership/control of resources. The number of women taking the bulk of family decisions is now sizeable in Northern Uganda; this has also an impact on the general picture of women’s power in the community … the
situation is one of relative empowerment of women both as individuals and as a
collective …”
Despite this empowerment, as the discussion has indicated women are disproportionately affected by conflict especially as it further complicated property
rights forcing them to remarry for security purposes.

4.4. Public Service Collapse
Without doubt, the outbreak of conflict exerts a lot of pressure on existing public infrastructure such as water and health facilities. Public servants do not only
flee for their lives but often, even when conflict is over are unwilling to return to
the previous areas of work. In most cases, the infrastructure is in dire need of
rehabilitation, anyway. When responding to threats to human security as a result
of conflict, many respondents referred to collapse of the health sector, destruction of water sources and breaking down the education system. The explanation
below is informed by the respondents’ submissions.
4.4.1. Threats to Health
The [15] included health security under the types of human security and listed
thus, the following (deadly infectious diseases, unsafe food, malnutrition and
lack of access to basic health care) as insecurities to the same. In a Focus Group
Discussion with five participants, this was confirmed. A participant submitted:
“The health situation was appalling … it was bad. Camps were all full to ca-

pacity, they were over-crowded and unclean … we reached a point where it
didn’t matter anymore … there were no toilets, no water, no proper accommodation … even now, the health services are not good but at least” (FGD, 25th
August, 2018).
A respondent from the 5 member FGD submitted that: “… People are not
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okay psychologically …” Before he could complete his submission, another respondent in the same group cut in and confirmed:
“… due to abductions, there are high cases of HIV/AIDS among the girl

children … people are in a dilemma … children were taught to do bad things …
even the elders were not spared … you would be instructed to kill people that
you knew – your neighbors … if you refused you would also be killed. Children
were told to drink blood of those they killed … they cut the people and cooked
the bodies and ate the flesh … it was horrible” (FGD, 25th August, 2018).
That survivors are psychologically unwell confirmed the view by [31] that
trauma comes as a result of witnessing the numbers injured, killed and traumatic
sounds of gunshots and landmine blasts. Unfortunately, as the [14] documented
and as R7 from the Resident District Commissioner’s office acknowledged, trauma
and psychological challenges often go unattended.
The views from the FGDs and statements from different authors were as well
validated in an interview at Gulu Hospital during which the respondent expressed that:
“Due to war, there was a high number of old age people with mental prob-

lems … as a result of bombs, there are high cases of hypertension and HIV/AIDS
is still very high … many youth today got exposed to sexual activities when still
young, they are now battling with HV/AIDS and other sexually transmitted diseases” (Interview, 28th August, 2018).
Trauma can cause psychological insecurity, disrupt esteem and affect the victim’s trust and personal relationships [60]. At worst, traumatic symptoms are
expressed through depression, sleeping disorders and night mares among others.
Meanwhile, the high prevalence of HIV/AIDS and other sexually transmitted
diseases are in conformity with the [58], which, 3 years before the implementation of the first Peace Recovery and Development Plan (PRDP) recorded that the
prevalence levels of HIV/AIDS in Northern Uganda stood at 9% compared to
the national percentages at 6.4%. The situation, the [58] explained, was compounded
by lack of drugs, lack of sensitization, inability by mothers to prevent mother-to-child transmission and lack of services such as emergency contraceptives
or post-exposure propylaxes to prevent HIV transmission among camp rape victims.
It is not so startling to find that in Northern Uganda, the conflict led to massive spread of HIV/AIDS when one bears in mind that the LRA relied majorly
on child soldiers for service. Apart from the soldiering activities, many children
were also used to serve as sexual slaves to the older soldiers that many returned
with children. Yet, apart from the health implications of conflict, access to water
was equally limited.
4.4.2. Compromising Water Access
As expressed by the respondents, conflict had a huge impact on the existing water sources. In a FGD, for example, a participant submitted that:
“In the IDP camps, all water pumps were dry. Now, they are drilling new bore
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holes … we reached a point where water was to be rationed among the thousands of people in the camp … the sanitation was really poor … drinking unboiled water, when it rained you would thank God but then you would worry
about where you would hide for the night … during the sunny weather, people
would move long distances in search for water especially when the boreholes
broke down … other times, the taps would run for a shot period to allow people
fetch the water …” (FGD, 9th September, 2018).
The water situation in the camps though was not so different from that in the
urban areas. For example, the [58] documented that while in Gulu District, the
availability of water from a protected source stood at 88.5%, a person would only
get 11.0 litres per day having waited for a mean period of 2 hours!
In another FGD of nine participants, a respondent intimated: “We used to

have springs and wells and the water was fresh, the boreholes have rust … these
days tooth decay is common—even among the one crawling …” In 2009, the
[35] explained that conflict can lead to destruction of water sources due to bombings and affect sanitation generally later leading to diseases like diarrhoea. This
is possible because during conflict, the chances of accessing safe and clean water
become very narrow and minimal. Indeed, in 2012, the [61] documented that in
Gulu, in the congested camps, each person only received an average of three litres of safe water as opposed to the recommended 20 litres. The [61] observed
that: “the congestion in camps in combination with an acute shortage in latrines
—there is one latrine for every 145 people in some camps—increases the possi-

bility of faecal contamination of ground water” [61]. This, undoubtedly threatens health security. But just as conflict threatens health, so does it education as
explained in the following section.
4.4.3. Educational Deficits
Conflict affects education due to attacks on students and teachers as well [37].
This was correlated during the research when, in a FGD in which a participant
said:
“The LRA killed the education sector so much … on the way to and from

school, many children were abducted … now they can’t compete in the job
market like in other regions … and that’s why we have a translator … children
were abducted from anywhere … from and to school, on the way to the streams,
even those in schools were abducted … many became the fighters’ wives and
those who refused would be killed, after the war, they have no skills to survive …” (FGD, 25th August, 2018).
In 2002, about 12,000 children were abducted by the LRA forcing them into
servitude and missing out on education [62]. To confirm the statement, the [62]
captured the story of a LRA child abductee, who, at 12 years was conscripted. In
the story, the former captive was recorded thus: “… I was scared. I tried to run
away but there were so many of them around us … I heard that they were taking
young children to Sudan to exchange them for guns …” Certainly, education
faced several challenges especially as children, in the periphery zones of Gulu
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town marched to the urban every evening and out every morning to escape conscription. The night commuters, as they were referred to suffered an education gap.
[36] remarked that conflict doesn’t just lead to loss of years but also affects
educational infrastructure, causes teacher shortages as a result of death and fleeing. [36]’s remarks were confirmed in an interview session with a top administrator of Lukodi primary school. Asked how war affected the education sector,
she paused a bit and later exclaimed as though to say: what don’t you know? After a while, she composed herself and narrated:
“… most of the schools were in camps where there were no chairs, desks …

some were even destroyed. The children born during those days have a low level
of understanding … their morale is low … since there is poverty, some teachers
including me have become very aggressive. In the IDP camps, you would have
more than 150 children—we struggled to write on the boards, the text books
were looted, desks were destroyed and this makes handwriting very hard … the
grass thatched schools were burnt, teachers wouldn’t commute, they wouldn’t
keep time … they arrived late and left early … many actually lost their lives
while on the way …” (Interview, 03rd September 2018).
The above sentiments were supported in an interview session with R3 who
explained that children during war lost out on education as they were taken to
places they didnt know. In a similar manner, R5 explained that the war badly affected the education sector that in the post-war environment the number of the
uneducated is high. The respondent narrated how the conflict affected education:
“… Without formal learning and with a high cost of living, survival has become difficult … many youths today spent all their earlier years in the camps …
you know the conditions in the camps … many could not study because the
make-shift classes were overcrowded … that wasn’t really education. Today, they
have no reading and writing abilities … of course when the war started, many
fearing abductions dropped out of school hoping it won’t take long … it finally
became part of life …” (Interview, 27th August, 2018).
It is disheartening to record that conflict did not only affect education by increasing fears of abduction while to or even in school but also destroyed infrastructure, increased cases of orphan-hood and poverty making access to education rather a dream. Yet, just as education was compromised so was personal
security.
4.4.4. Criminality and Personal Insecurity
[61] confirmed that the conflict in Northern Uganda, apart from displacing
people and undermining social support systems, also caused an increase in
crime, alcohol and drug abuse. In an interview with R3, he explained the contribution of alcohol and drug abuse to criminality and personal insecurity:
“There are high levels of alcoholism in Gulu … everyone especially the mid-

dle-aged men are using alcohol and drugs in a manner like never before … because of the increase in bars, even children have easy access to local brew and
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spirits … many have abandoned farm work and with a system of hand-outs they
got used to in the camps, men have become useless … when they are drunk, they
commit all sorts of crime—fighting at home, stealing, killing boda-boda cyclists …” (Interview, 9th September, 2018).
In another interview session with R4, it was explained that neither alcohol nor
drugs could alone explain the security situation in the district in the post-conflict
period. Instead, the respondent blamed the increase in crime and personal security threats to the conflict in which conscripted children were taught to steal,
loot and kill. He narrated:
“LRA sent the children to steal … in the past, we piled sim-sim in the garden,
now if you do, someone will thank you for your work … many children, especially those that are returning from IDPs are juvenile criminals … crimes committed are sometimes petty, other times capital including drug abuse, gambling
and theft … sometimes violent fights and assault … capital offenses are few but
one boy killed his sister who refused to do what he had told her …” (Interview,
9th September, 2018).
Meantime, due to unemployment, many youths resorted to smoking marijuana and taking alcohol, a trend that had driven them into ruthlessness and criminality. In a bid to emphasize the increase in crime, the RDC further linked it
to redundancy and dependency that was created by the war environment. He intimated that as people were displaced in camps, they had no activities, no fields
for cultivation and only depended on handouts from humanitarian organizations. As a result, youths who respected elders have now become wild and this is
due to betting, drug and alcohol abuse as well as indoctrination during the conflict, he submitted.
It is worthy reminding the reader that [15] listed personal security as an element of human security and listed physical violence, crime, domestic violence
and child labor its [personal security] main threats. In Gulu, the commonly committed crimes were listed as: murder, theft, rape and defilement [63]. Contrary
to connections between criminality and the conflict made by the respondents,
others attribute the levels of insecurity and crimes to a boom in the economic
activities in the district. Indeed, quoting the then Northern Region Police Spokesperson, [63] recorded that as a result of growth in the economy, many people
found space in Gulu with hopes of securing some form of employment. It is not
assuming too much to say that the economy indeed may have a role to play in
the increase in crime. Undeniably, while trying to compose a FGD in Gulu town,
the chairperson—Bus Park warned me: “Gulu has people from all walks of life …
Kitgum, Apach, Nwoya … everyone comes to see how to progress in life … this
is a centre of economic growth in the North”.

5. Conclusion
The foregoing segment has discussed the threats to human security as a result of
conflict. From the respondents’ submissions, the war threatened human security
in various ways ranging from personal, health, to community. It is worth noting
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that human insecurity threatens realization of human dignity and in turn affects
human development Respondents specifically also alluded to a break down in
social services and a rise in personal insecurity as a result of heightened criminality. It is critical that in the post-conflict era, the broken-down infrastructure
is addressed to lessen the possibility of renewed conflict due to dissatisfaction with
services that would in turn worsen the levels of human insecurity. Noteworthy,
while political security is a component of human security, no mention was made
of it specifically. When the District representative mentioned it, she instead
linked it to poverty and argued that the district’s political insecurity cannot be
disconnected from its economic insecurity. Only one participant from the Acholi Religious Initiative in an interview made attempts to explain the impact of
conflict on the environment but even then, did so in passing as he accused the
“big men” from Kampala of “finishing the forests”. To mitigate the conflict
threats to human security, there is need for humanitarian organizations, working hand in hand with the Government to commit to restoring health services
both in terms of human capital and infrastructural development. Such a move
shall be critical in filling the human gaps in the service sector but also rebuild the
broken-down infrastructure. Additionally, there should be deliberate investment
in counselling services as a way of mitigating trauma. In equal measure, both
Government and non-state actors should focus on revamping the educational
services through recruitment of qualified staff and investment in educational
materials such as furniture and books. To improve personal security, more qualified personnel in the security sector should be deployed in the Northern region
and Gulu district specifically in order to manage the increasing levels of crime.
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